DATE 27 November 2013

Our Ref: FOL.13.DG0116

RE: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST

Thank you for your request for information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 received on 30 October 2013 by NHS Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group. The information you have requested is listed below together with the response:

Please provide information on the vendor used, licence expiry and licence cost for each of the following IT security areas within the organisation:

1. Desktop anti-virus
2. Protection of Microsoft Exchange environment
3. Email gateway
4. Web gateway
5. Mobile device management
6. Hard disk
7. Removable media encryption
8. Firewall
9. VPN

Please also provide the total number of computers within the organisation

NHS Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley Clinical Commissioning Group’s response is as follows.

1. Desktop anti-virus. The anti-virus software use by our organisation is MacAfee/Avast
2. Protection of Microsoft Exchange environment. This is not applicable
3. Email gateway. This is not applicable
4. Web gateway. This is managed by BT
5. Mobile device management. Our device management system is Maas360/Airwatch
6. Hard disk. Our organisation use MacAfee software
7. Removable media encryption. Our organisation use MacAfee software
8. Firewall. Our organisation use Z-Scaler software
9. VPN. Our organisation use Juniper Networks

Please also provide the total number of computers within the organisation.

The total number of computer in our organisation is 30